BLUE-FACED .VENUS
they put the shift in the black box which was waiting for her, he
gave another order, and they quickly tore off her knickers,
examined them with like result, and put them down. Another
order, and off came one stocking. The Commissioner made his
notes and bent down to examine her and spoke to his two col-
leagues and they nodded sagely and all three wrote something
else in their pocket books. The protocol was growing.
So there she lay with one stocking and one red shoe, and then
he gave another order and off came the shoe and the stocking,
and she .was naked and lay there with her legs astraddle and her
stiff arms outstretched and her purple and swollen face upturned,
on the quayside by the Danube, with the trams clanging by
and tht fisherman stolidly fishing and the crowd watching, and
on the other side of the street the expensive foreign motor cars
coming and going before the great hotel. Behind me a woman
said something: I turned and saw that she was asking me to make
a little room for her child, who could not see. In the chapel on
the hillside they were singing.
Sing, I thought savagely, sing for her immortal soul, you,
corpulent priest, and you, dirty monklike beggar, praying and
singing is your trade, but isn't there any man jack of you to spare
her mortal body this final indignity. Because she was poor and
desperate and jumped into the Danube, or was thrown, must she
lie there like that, naked, obscene, helpless, having her bits of
clothes torn off her. If they had found a coronet embroidered on
her shift they would not have let her lie there like that.
The devil take your ranting about humility and charity and
immortal souls, I thought, if you can treat even the carcass of
another human being like that.
Then they slumped her over, looking for marks or injuries,
and with a shock that was like a stab I saw the Rokeby Venus
lying there on thfe quayside before me. The pose was exact,
the small waist, well turned legs, good hips; a young and shapely
woman. Then they slumped her back again, and one of her legs
fell across the other as if she were alive, and her blackberry pud-
ding of a face came into view, with its distended and staring eyes.
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